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\Ve conduct a computatio nal .statistic.al .study of no ncqoilib1iom p1\X:es:ses with and 
witho ut .small-wodd inlern.c:tio n.s. \Ve fi1'St investigate the motio n of a p.usive tando m 
walker o n g towing no ncqoi lib1i om o ne-dimens io nal .so1face.s with o r witho ut .smal 1-wodd 
connectio ns. The walker always moves to a hig her connected .site o n the evolving .smfac.e. 
The .so1face.s e:u.inincd ate telatcd to the e\'OI olio n of patallel di.sci:ete-e\'enl .simulatio ns, 
with o r witho ut .smal 1-wodd connectio ns . \Ve have al.so examined the Kim- Kasteditz .sor-
face g towth mcdel. ln pa1-ticolat, we .study the p1obabi lit y di.slli b.itio n functio n of the 
di.stance between the walket andthe g lobal maxi mum ofthe .sorfu.c.e at satotatio n. \Ve find 
that the availability of.small-woddconncc:1io n.s for either the .smfac:e o r the wal ketdtamat-
ic.all y changes this p1obability di.st1ibotio n functio n. \Ve next tepo1-t ofthe lifetime ofthe 
met.utable .state ofthe .square-lattice lsi ng mcdel. \Ve have used a macrascopicmean-field 
dynamic us ing the density of .stales from a mcdificd \Vang-Landau .sampling proc.cdure. 
The \Vang-Landau .sampling, was u.sed to give the density of.stales g, either .u a function 
oft wo paramele1'S, g( E, M ), o r .u a function ofo nl y the magnetization, g(.M'). Ro m the 
dens ity of .states the con.strained free e nergy, F (m) , is calculated. U.si ng a macroscopic 
mean-field dynamic, con.sll·aincd to having o nly .si ng le spin fli ps, we obtain the lifetime, 
( , ) , of the metastable .stale with and without .small-wodd connections . Flo m F( m) we 
obtain the exact fi t'Sl.- p.u:sage time, {..-) Com pa1i.son.s to recent predict ions of the d1oplet 
thcory ofnuclealionandgrowth will be made. 
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N:m-c:quili b1iom events ate cons idered to be th05e of inlerncti ng many- p.u1.icle .sys-
tems fat fro m cquili b1ium. To date there has yet to be a com prehen.sive theory of no n-
cqui Ii b1i um proc:cs:scs flo m fi1'St p1inciples [2 -1,]. The need for a theoretical framewod,: 
is evident from the fact that this p 1\XCS:S is witnessed in physi~, biology, and engineer-
ing. A statistic.al study of non-cqui lib1i um occu1Te nccs wi II be conducted for two physic.al 
systems. One is the investigation of the metastable lifetime for a 2-dimen.sional nearest 
neig hOOr Ising fenomagnelic us ing a Mact'O.".Copic Mean-Field Dynamic. The other sys-
tem under investigatio n is that of a pM:SiVe random walker o n an evolving fracta l .su1fac.e. 
Fo r both .systems random , static comm unic.atio n link:s, sma/J-wor/d conne,:tions, [37, 29] 
are made among the lattice .sites. With the inttcduc:tio n of.smal 1-wodd i nlet'ac:tio n.s amo ng 
individual lattice .sites the inquiry into the thermal plopeliie.s of .smaU-wodd connedio ns, 
indudi ng.small-wodd nano male1ial.s will be initiated. 
Complex .systems with met.a.stable lifetimes are of \'<l lue to re.sea1:che1'S .spanning many 
.scientific: di.sci pline.s. This t ype ofno n-cqui lib1i um process is mainly found in .systems that 
exhibit fi1'St o rder pha.se Hansition.s. Examples include mag netic: le laxation for mag netic: 
recording d evices, condensatio n tales for .supercooled \'<tpor, o r the d ecay of a pe1ssi.slent 
I 
2 
colTe nl in a .superAuid. The o ligin.s of this study began with Van det \Vaals and his de-
velopment of a mean fie ld theory approach to the liquid-gas phase transition [3]. lt later 
proved to be quantitative ly wro ng neat a ciitic.al poinl, where it predicts a met.utable and 
unstable state bJt docs not predict phase coexistence [33]. Later, the concept of scaling 
w.u blo ug ht aOOut which allo wed.scientist to study finite.systems u.si ngdiscrctecompulet 
mcdel.s and predict the mcdel' .s behavio r in the thermcdynamic limit. Alo und the same 
time resea1:che1'S began to notice that di.spamle s ystems were co1re latcd in some way. A 
key idea of 1miversaliryw.u soon adopted [32]. \Ve focus o n the realig nment of a mag netic 
domain in an applied field. Mainly, we Hack the lifetime of a metastable phase in many 
pa11ide s ystems with local [27] and.small-wo dd intemctio n.s. 
N:mequili b1iom .smfaccs are found in processes li ke .sputter etching o r in the g ro wth 
ofthin fi lms u.si ng Molecular beam epitaxy (tvtBE)[J5]. ln mate1ial.s science this p1\XCS:S 
.sens itive ly depends o n the .su1fac.e mo rpho logy . The .su1fac:e m o rpho logy in tum depends 
o n the .sputle1ing o r deposition p1oc:cs:s. The abi lit y to gain in.sig ht into the mic roscopic 
causalit y of no n-cquilib1ium .su1fac:cs h.u p10 \'en to be a challenge to the rcseatchet The-
o relical investigatio n is focused o n uni \ 'e1'Salit y and the .sealing of inte1fac.e p1ope11ics in 
the infinite lattice. Ex-pe1imental re:seatch is bXu:sed o n the mo re ii.ned grained .upcc1.s of 
.smfac.e m o rpho logy [2 ]. The unded yingphy.sic.s makes it al mast impas:sibleto distinguish 
the conllibuti ng facto1'S in the formation of an inte1fac:e [2 ]. Having its bi11hplac:e in e x-
pe1iment.s, .u an unwanted p1\XCS:S that ex-pe1imentali.st.s wanted to minimize, it h.u no w 
1
J 
blossomed inlo an arena lic h in phys ics [2 ]. Only i:cc.cntl y have computatio nal techniques 
been u.sc:d .u a thi rdmcde of.scientific investigatio n for this obsel'Vable event. 
\Ve propo.-;e the implementatio n of a random walker o n a no n-cqui Ii bli um evo lving 
.sulfac.e, that is ofthe Ka1:del'-Pa1i.si-Zhang unive1'Sality d.u:s, in an effo 1 lo obtain a func-
tion b:>r the probability di.sllibution for the locatio n ofthe walker with respect tothe g lobal 
maximum of the :stnfac.e These p1\XCS:Ses ate complex with many degrees of freedom . 
Therefore , lai:gc-.sc.ale , pamllel a lgo1ithms are required so that we obtain gocd statistics. 




2.1 Non-eqn1Hbrtnn1 processes 
2.1.1 Fradal Surface Groi,,fh 
No n-cquiliblium .SlHface.s ate fractal inle l'fu.ccs. Theil' .SlHface mo rpho logy d epends o n a 
.spcciiic length .scale. Many .such :sulfac:es ate al.so cons idered .self-afli.ne. A quantitative 
evaluation of cha1:acte1istic va 1iables are i:epresentcd by exponen" . Theseexponen" tell 
ho w the va1iable.s change with i:espccl to the ob5ervatio n .scale. This is an advantage for 
numetic.al .simulatio ns. With the tools ofdiscrete g1o wth med.els and scaling laws o ne can 
.sim ulale a g i:o wing inle1face nume1ic.al ly, and chatacle1i ze this inle1fac.e in the thermcdy-
namic limit. 
The .su1fac.cs unde i:i nvestigatio n ate dassiiicd to be in the Ka1:de1a.Pa1i.si-Z hang ( KPZ) 
unive1ssality d.u:s. The KPZ equatio n is a s imple no nlinear Langevin equation for a 11> 
cal g to wth of a proiile [16 ]. lt'.s a Langevin equation which i.s a continuum equation of 
motio n for the heig ht of a g to wi ng i ntelface that g to w.s under the inAuence of.statistic.al 
Auctuation.s. Auctuatio n.s constitute a background of no ise that imposes limitations o n 
5 
the passi ble accutacy ofd elicate physic.al me.uui:em ent:s [2]. The KPZ equation takes the 
form 
ah • ,( )• ( ) (2.1) - = v\t·h+ - Vh- + 11x,t . 
at 2 
Ovel'hang.,s are ig no red .so that the he ig ht h i.s a .sing le-valued functio n ofx at time t. The 
fil'St term o n the RHS is the diffus ive term which d cscii bcs re laxation ofthe inlelfac.e by 
a .smfac.e tension v. The .second term is the lowert o rder no n-Ii near term that can appear 
in the inlelface g rowth equation [2, 16, 17], where ,\ tcprc.senlS the excess velocity. The 
no ise has a Gaussiandistlibutio n with < 11(:r, t) > and Valiance 
(2.2) 
The KPZ equatio n ilSelf is brought aOOut by a piecing together of terms us ing physic.al 
and .symmetry ai:guments [2, 16, 17]. The equation cannot be solved in closed form due 
to ilS no n Ii near c hal'acte r, no r can it be d e1ivcd fro m fl.t'Sl p1i nciples. There are mathemat-
ic.al techniques, :suc h .u reno rmalizatio n g ro up and :scal ing algumen", that al lows o ne to 
calculate the :scaling exponen" for this unive1'Salit ycl.u:s. 
Scaling exponen", for no n-cqui libti um :smfac.e g rowth, chai:ac:te li.zes the :sy:stem ':s be-
havio r .u a functio n oftime t 0 1: length L The exponen" u.sc:d in the d esc1iption of fractal 
:sulfaccs ai:e the g rowth exponent ,8, the ro ug hness exponent a, and the d ynamic g rowth 
6 
exponent ::. lfa .sutfu.ce is d eii.ned by the .set ofpaliiclcs, in the aggtegale, that ate the hig h-
est in each column [2]; then there i.s a va1iable ,~(t) that is used to d esc1i be the 1o ug hnes:s 
ofthe inle1fac.e. This va1iable is cal led the inte rface width and is d eii.ned by the Valiance 
ofthe .smfac.e height. 
(2.J ) w(L, t ) = 
\Vhete h(t) = ½Lf_1 h,(t). The g towth exponent ,8 is used to give an indication of how 
the inte1fac.e width scale with time, 
(2A ) 
This .scaling i:e lation inform.s us thatthere is a power law d ependence ofthe inle1face width 
with i:espcct totime. As the .surfu.c.e continues tog1o w finite .size effccu become im po11ant, 
depending on the med.el. \Vhen this happens :slnfac:c heighlS become co1Telatcd and the 
.smface begins to .satmate. The width then teaches a .satmation value which scales with 
i:espcct to the .system .size 
(2.5) 
The va1i able a is the lo ug hness exponent. 11 charn.cteti zes the length d ependenc y of the 
width after .saturatio n. Equatio ns 2 .-1, and 2 .5 colTespond to limiu ofthe d ynamic.al .scaling 
re lation of Family and Vic.sek [2 ], 
7 
(2.6) 
\Vhen the .SlHfac:c .satutales the Auctuatio n.s about the mean ate statio nary [16 , 17, 6 ]. The 
time at which the s utfu.ce makes the ttansition fro m o ne that scales with lcspcc:t to timeto a 
s mfac.e that teaches a steady slate and scales with i:cspcc:t to length is called the crossCNer 
time. The cl'OS:SO\'e ttime is tepresented by :. =p. the d ynamic exponent 
(2.7) 
and represents a.system s ize chamcte1i.stic time scale. Therefore, the ro ug hening process 
begi n.s with mici:ascopic dynamics inAuenc ingthe pro-file's width. ln this i:egime, t < < tx , 
the width scales .u a powe r law {w~(t))L rv fZ,!1. Fo r later times t >> tx , the width 
.sahnates for any ii.nite system s ize. The .stead y-state value ofthe width scales .u a powe i: 
ln J-dimen.sional g i:.:,.vth, a A uc:tuation-di.ssi pa.lion theorem exists, leading to an exact 
to ug hness e xponent [2 ]. Using .scal ing ai:gument.s wil I lead o ne to a .scaling i:e lation be-
t ween the two independent exponents. Fo r the KPZ med.el o n a o ne dimens io nal lattice 
a = ½, ,8 = ½, and z. = ~. The identity a + z. = 2 follo ws fro m inValianc.e undei: an 
i nllnitcsimal ti It of an inte1fac.e and fro m Galilean in\'lllianc.e, b1o ug ht about by a mapping 
ofthe KPZ equation to the coi:i:csponding Bmgei:'.s equatio n [16 ]. Due to its mathematic.al 
1
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difliculty, numelic.al methcds ate commo nly used lo determine the scaling exponents for 
system s with d > 1 [2]. 
The fitsl SlHfac.e under investigatio n is o ne that g i:o ws undet the up:Late rnle of Pai:-
allel Di.sere le Eve nt Simulatio n (PDES) [20, 2 1]. This med.el attempts to descli be the 
progress in time of a pamllel Montc-Cado .si mulatio n with sho 1 range inlet'actio ns and 
.uynchto no us d ynamics o n a i:egulat lattice. A distlibutio n ofthe p1og:1:es:s in time ofthe 
s imulatio n for the e ntire lattice se1·ves .u o ut no ncqui Ii b1i um su1fac:c. This med.el has been 
s ho wn to have a s mface that is ofthe Ka1tle1a.Pa1isi-Z hang ( KPZ) unive1'Sality class. 
For the PDES smfac:c, we want an up:iate al local minima. Each s ite must compare 
iu local s imulated time with its left and 1ig ht neig hbor. lfthe .site in question is a local 
minimum, then it will up:Late it:s local :simulated time by a tando m amo unt. The :simu-
lated lime ofthe enlite lattice teprcsen" the no n-cquilibliom :sulface. Figutcs 2 . J and 2 .2 
are examples of inle1face profiles, for the g ro wth phase (2. J) and :salmalcd pha.se (2.2), 
for a :su1face that g ro ws under the up:Late rnle of the Pamllel Discrete Event Simulatio n 
(PDES) mcdel. The .snapshots were taken after t = 10~ and t = 10" Monte Culo .ste,ps 
tcspcctively. 
For the J(jm- Kasteditz.mcdel, a lattice .site i:s chosen al l'ando m. Up:Latcs loa pat1iculu 
lattice :site are made o nly ifthe local :slope ofthe .site and i" neig hbo1-s doesn't exc.oed a 
valoeof It.hi= lhJ - h;j = l for all nearc,\ neig hbor pair (i, j ) . Both the PDES mo:lel 
and the J(jm-Kaslellitz mcdel :smtlccs fall in the KPZ unive1-sality class. This das:s i:s 
brought about by the inlrcduc:tio n ofa no nlineat letm into the continuum .stochastic pa11ial 
1627....--..--...---.----r----r--.-,--...---r--, 
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Fig ute 2 .2 The PDES .s:olface inlelfac:c doling the .salutatio n phMe, L =100 and t = 10". 
1
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differentialequation, which desciibe:s the inlel'fu.c.e al luge length scales. This inHOOuc:tion 
of a no nIi near term refferu lalet'al g rcM•th of the inletfac.e. This means that s ho 1 length 
(local) details are neglected and o ne focuses o n the M}'mptotic coat'Sc-gl'aincd p1ope11ies 
ofthe .system. 
These are s mfac.cs that g ro w under nearest neig hOOr interactio ns . Later, we intrcduc.e 
quenched l'andom Ii nk:s between s ites on the lattice. These are ":smal 1-wodd" comm unic.a-
tion links among the s ites in the lattice. 
2.1.2 LifetimeofMdllsfable Phmes 
The li fetime of the metastable ph.ue of a ferromagnetic .system can be extremely lo ng . 
Long compared to the observation time of an observe r. To help with computatio nal in-
vestigatio ns of s uch s ystems o ne needs computatio nal tools o r techniques to aide in the 
observation ofthese lo ng time .scales. One proposed technique is the Plojcctive Dynamics 
methcd of ac:c.elemted d ynamic Monte Culo .simulatio ns [19, JS]. The plojcctive d ynam-
ics methcd is a methcd to pe1form .simulatio ns that extend o ver extremely lo ng times. 
Another plopased approach is the .sl~ v- forcingmethcd [JS] whose core is b.ued o n the 
n-fold way .simulatio n algo1ithm (-1,]. The n-fold way is an eve ntd1iven algo1ithm [JS, -1,] 
that ananges .spi n.s into classes, b.ued o n the 01ientation of the.spin and the enelg y, with 
the .same 01ientation, and eliminates uns uccessful up:Late attempts. 
There are twodomi nanltheolie.s used to unde1'Standthe p1opeliies ofmet..utable phases, 
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icds incc the 19 30'.s. Sinee then it hM been found that the imaginary pat1 oftheconsttained 
free enelg}' may be associated with the decay tale of the metastable phase. Past rese,uch 
h.u mainly been concerned with s ystems that have lo ng range intern.ctio ns . 
lf o ne we re lo anal yze the double degenemle con.strained free enrgy clnVe what o ne 
notices is that ifthe s ystem .stal1cd with a mag netizatio n whic hcolrcspondedto the saddle 
poinl va lue, the mag netizatio n will either le la:t tothe left ofthe banier into the metastable 
phase, or it would fu. 11 to the lig ht into the cquilib1iom phase. rbte, when there is no 
field present o ne gc1s a symmet1ic degene1·ate free energy c ul'\'e with a bi.stable minimum 
[3-1,]. This co1Tcsponds to twoorde1ed phases with mag netizatio ns near ~l. \Vhen a small 
H iield is applied to the bi-stable ordered phMes, the spins that ate anli- pataUel lo the 
di lec:tio n ofthe field becomes the metastable phase. 
Loe et. a l. teseatched the lifetime of a metastable phase by proposing two different 
macroscopic mean field d ynamics to desclibe the decay of met.utable phases in many-
pal1ide .systems with s ho 1 tange inlemctio ns [27]. Fi1'Sl, they em plo yed thei tstatic Monte 
Cad o algolithm to find the density of.stales, u.si ng an e nllopic .sampling technique. Ro m 
the density of stales they computed the consttained pal1ition functio n and free enelg,}1• 
They wanted to p1o ve that the mictascopic d ynamic.al plope11ies may be exll'ac:ted flo m 
the informatio n tet.ained in the conslmined free enelg y F(m) [27], a macroscopic static 
p1opel1y. This theory was tested by taking advantage of the fact that in the1mcdynamiC$ 
F = U • TS. \Vhere U is the internal e nergy, T, the tern pemlme, and S, the entlopy. U.si ng 
the telation for the free e nergy they developed the m ac:tascopic ll'ans itio n tale. 
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[deal ly to study the d ynamics ofmag netic reve1'Sal o n the lsi ng mcdel, the mictascopic 
m aster equatio n is lo be solved. This is a .stochastic differential equation that govems the 
time dependency ofthe p1obability di.slli b.itio n. Fo r a lattice ofN sites that hM t wo passi-
bleslalcs for N p.u1idcs, this co1Tc.sponds to 2'v coupled differe ntial equations. Instead the 
d ynamics can be approximated by w1iting a m .uler equation in terms ofthe total mag neti-
z.ation M. This is ju.st a .set of N + 1 diffe rential equatio ns LceJ. Therefore, a mapping of 
the microscopic d ynamics unto the macroscopic g reatly reduces the degrees of freedo m. 
A rando m walker is then plac.cd o n the free energy .stnface where the d ynamics is gov-
e rned by a t1i-di agonal timec\'OI utio n opemtormallix. The matli:t is t1i-diagonal s inceo ne 
rcslliCU the d ynamic to s ing le spin flips . By employing a Hi-diagonal maHi:t .solver they 
were able to calculate the ii.l'St pas.sage ofthe walker to the cquilib1ium. One differe nce in 
this thesis fro m Lee's w od,: is that Loe utili zes a numelic.al transfer matli:t to calculate the 
tt.an.sition.s fro m o ne macl-ascopic mag netic coniig umtio n to the ne:d. Our tmn.sition.s are 
computed itemti vely intheform of a Dynamic Macrascopic Monte Cado Algo1ithm. Both 
methcds of.solution.shave theit .stre ngths and weaknesses. The methcd used in this thesis 
has the advantage that it can be applied to mo re complicated d ynamics, notj u.st d ynamics 
with a Hi-diagonal time evolution equatio n. 
2.1.3 Nucletlflon Theory tlnd ifs Predldlons 
A pl\XCS:S that begins the initiatio n of a new phase within a given physic.al .stale is con-
s idered a nucleatio n event. The study ofthis phenomenon in nature is called nucleatio n 
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theory. Nucleation theory gives a descli ption for the decay ofmetastable ph.ues for var-
ious s ystems. Examples of processes that exhibit mctastablity are Ising mcdels , crystal 
growth, and s uper cooled fluids. ln these systems a .statistical fluctuation oc:col'!S that is 
large eno ug h lo nuc leate the ph.ue transition. 
An example of dloplet theory can be .seen if we were to consider an Ising s ystem at 
very lo w tempemture and zclo mag netic field. Low temperature because the d ynamic.al 
behavior al lo w tern pemlme is inA uenc.cd by the discreteness of the lattice. lf the net 
mag netizatio n is pointing in the +~ di rcc:tion, then a Auc:tuatio n can occur that dliVes the 
maletial into a slate in which the mag netizatio n is poi nting in the-~ direction. This droplet 
of the opposite phase has the same energy density of that in the +~ di rcc:tion. However, 
there is a free energy added to the .system that is propo11.ional to the area ofthe region and 
tothe cast per unit area for formi ngthe OOundai:y, 
e nerg-y 
free Energy Cost OC • • (2.8) 
-umt Area 
A droplet of spins with the opposite ditcction will not form in a reasonable observation 
time if the free e nergy is much greater than kT. As T,., is approached the magnetization 
difference begin to dccre.ue. \Vhen this happens the cast per unit area of prcducing a 
region ofthe opposite phase approaches zero. The c1itical droplet .size can be large for a 
small applied field. 
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ln the .si ng lc-dtoplct regime the lifetime ofthe met..utable phase, measured in Monle-
Cad o steps (MCS), is indcpendenl ofthe s ystem size. Specific.ally, in the low tempetature 
limit the lifetime is ofthe Anheniu.s form 
(2.9) 
lt does depend o n the tempemture 7 thiough , where ,8 = O is Boltzmann's con.slant. 
As mentio ned before Jj,F rcpresen" the free energ y banier o r free energy cast .scparati ng 
the metastable phMe (spins anlipat.allel to the iield) from the stable phase (spins aligned 
p.ualle l to the field) [3]. The central problem of nucleation theory thus becomes the eval-
uatio n ofthe free e nergy banier .sepatating the t wo ph.ues. From this determination o ne 
can find the nucleation tale. 
To date the studyof nucleation theory is still ofinlercst. Better computatio nal tools and 
tee hniques are being implemented to study this phenomena. Buendia et al. obsetves that 
the free energ y cost depends o n the p.uticular ttansition tate chosen and ho w the c ha.en 
tate depends o n the mag netic ii.eld 's conlli b.ition to the energy. 
2.2 Smal~ World Model 
Small wo1·ld netwo1·k:s have rcc.civcd much attention recentl y because oftheit ability, 
.u a med.el, for the intern.ction ofcomplexs ystems. This is because the d ynamicsof many 
IS 
Fig ute 2.5 One dimens io nal lattice ling with smaU-wodd connections 
• • 
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Fig ute 2 .6 Two dimens io nal lattice with .smal 1-wodd connectio ns . 
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biological, technological, and social nctWo l'k:s lie somewhere in between an o rdered and 
disordered topology [37, 29, l]. The .small-wo dd med.el (also kncM'n .u s ix d egrees of 
.separatio n [37]) is a mcdel plopascd by Sti.ogatz. and \Vau.s. lt stal-U with the idea of 
ad.di ngor mo vi ngcdgc.s in a nctWol'k, in o rder to create a lc:Av dens ity of.sho11cuts that will 
join rem ote pa1U of the lattice, .sec Fig ures 2 .5 and 2 .6 . Adding sho11cuts involvcs going 
thLOugh the edges and, with probability p, rando mly c h~ ng new locatio ns for the ends 
of the edges [29]. This rewi1ing rc:sulu in impro ved connectivity that makes ilS dascst 
app1o.1ch to a rando m g raph when p = l. This al.so a llo ws o ne to inlerpolale between 
an o rdered gmph and .something li ke a rando m g raph [29]. Stmctlnal prope11ics of the 
topology ate quantified by theit c ha1:acte1i.stic path length l(p) al.so known .u the m ean 
Vel1e:t di.stance and cl u.ste1ing coefticienl C(p). 
2.3 Finite Size Effects, ScaHng, and Unh'ersaltty 
An inltin.sic propel1Y commo n lo fcnomagnetic .system s and c \ 'Olving .surfu.ccs is fi-
nite.sizccffccu and the concept of univc1'Salit y. Theoretic.al ptopellies of a.system aten' l 
.seen unless o ne apptoache.s the thermcdynamic limit.[2, 33], i.e . when the lattice .size L 
approaches infinity. Simulating an infinite .si zc lattice o n a mcdem day compute r rcqui res 
a com poler with inii.nile m em o ry.which is not possible. Therefore , due to this rcsllictio n 
o nl y lattices of a finite .size arc u.sc:d in a .si mulatio n. Due lo the.sc: ii.nile .size lattices a 
g reat d eal of the key features ate last Graphicall y, for fe tto mag netic .systems .suc h .u the 
2 1 
Ising med.el, o ne would obsetve a to unding effect in the .specific heal and s usc.eptibi lity 
where o ne would usually obsetve a divergence lo iniinity al the clilical point. Moreover, 
the ciitic al point it.self is shifted away fro m the infinite lattice ciitic.al point [22]. ln no n-
cqui Ii bli um s mfac.e g rowth finite s ize e ffccu are obsetvcd in a process called saturation. 
As the .smfac.e g lo\\'S, the heig ht of individual lattice sites become correlated. This heig ht 
COlTelation conli noes until the coltelation lengtheapproaches the size ofthe sy~em Land 
the .system .saturates. After saturatio n the width no lo nger incrc.ues. lt s ho uld be noted 
that this effect is not g uai:antccd .u it d epends o n the d epositio n p l\XCS:S and its uniVel'Sal-
ity cl ass. The concept of unive1'Sality si mpl y means dis:simi lar system s s how cons ide rable 
s imilatitics near lhci r ciitic.al points [33]. This sc.ali ng hM led loa better unde1'Slandi ng of 
the undel'lyi ng nature ofc lilic.al phenomena. 
The concept ofunive1'Sality is used Ma means ofclassification in statistic.al mechanics. 
Thermcdynamic propc11ies can be d esc1ibed by a .set ofs im pie power laws in the vic inity 
of a c:1itical point T,., [23]. Fo r example in a fenomagnctic system the mag netizatio n m, 






in t he vicinity of a ciitic.al point , where.! = II - T /T,.,I [23, 22] . These exponents ate 
not independent . With the implementation of .several thermcdynamic argumen" o ne can 
deli \ie a set ofexponent relations cal led scaling laws [23]. 
ln the field ofno ncqui lib1i um s mfac.e g1owth sc.ali ng is found in regardtochatacte1i.stic 
va1iables of the .sutfu.ce growth. These chai.ac:te1i.stic va1i ables ate us ually the .s1nface 
1o ug hnes:s, g rowth exponent , and d ynamic exponent. They are often rcprc.sentcd with the 
Greek .sym 001.s a,.8 , ~- These cha1:ac:te1istic \'ll liables ate m ere ly exponen" that tells how 
t he toughness, growth process, and :salutatio n time scale with respect to a given panunctei: 
i.e. time o r :system s ize. Fo rmally w1itten the relations ate 
w,..(L) N L", fort >> t, (2. U ) 
w(L,t) rv ti,, fort << fx (2.15) 
(2.16) 
Z3 
The.se scaling law:s will sho w that o nl y a couple ofthese exponen" ate genel·ally indepen-
d ent. Unive1ssality is im po11ant. Thase systems which exhibitthesamesc.aling re lation, i.e . 
have the s ame set ofc1itic.al exponen" , ate said to belo ng to the .sam e unive1'Sality c l.us. 
Consequently, it is possible to unde1'Stand a wide class of med.e ls if o ne mcdel .system in 
the unive1ssality class is undet'Slocd. 
2.4 Randon, Nnn1ber Generation 
Random number gcne1·ato1'S ate widely used for .simulatio ns in computatio nal science 
and e nginee1ing . They are a requirem ent for any type of Monte Cad o .si mulatio n. \Vhal is 
m ost impo11anl aOOut t.andom number gene1·ato1'S is that d eterministic algo1ithms ate used 
to com pule rando m numbe1'S and therefore ate called ,pseudcHando m number genet'ato1'S 
[9, 8]. The ability to mimic uncorre lated rando m numbe1'S c ha1:actc1i.z.cs the quality of 
the rando m number gcncmlo1'S. For Monte Cado .simulatio ns this is vital. Ccddington 
[9 ] d evised a Ii.st of ni nc rcquitcm cnt.s for an ideal pscudcHando m num ber gcnc1·ator built 
for an ideal computer. A pscud~mndo m number gcncmtor wo uld p1cducc a .stream of 
num be1'S that 
J. arc uniformly di.stii bJtcd 
2 . arc uncorre lated 
3 . neve r repeats it.self 
-I,. .satisfy any .statistic.al test for rando mness 
5. arc rcprcduci blc 
6 . arc poi-table 
t 
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7 . can be c hanged by adjusting an initial .seed value 
8. can be c.uily .split into many independent .subsequences 
9 . can be genemted tapidl y u.si ng limitedcompuler memo ry 
Needless to.say s ince we do not have an ideal com poler so it is diflicult, if not impassible, 
to .satisfy all of these rcquitemenK The very fact that the numbe1'S gene1·atcd ate lo be 
rcprcduc ible infe1'S some .so 1 ofco1Telation. 
Random numbergene1·ato1'S have pe1icds in which rando m numbel'S are repeated. One 
allem pt in d efeating this is to require that the pe1icd of repetitio n be much larger than the 
number of rando m number gcnemtcd for an applicatio n. 
2.5 Sequential Randon1 Nnn1ber Generators 
ln this sectio n a b1ief review of the mast commo nly used algo1ithms used in rando m 
number gcnemto l'S wil I be given [8, 28]. 
• Linear Congruential Generators prcduccs a .sequence of X, of l'ando m intege1'S u.s-
ing the re lation X, = (a fj X, _1 + c)modJ\1, a is the multiplie r, M is the mcdulu.s, 
and c is the additive constant. The patamete1'S (a,c,M) mu.st be ch05Cn carefull y to 
e n.sure a largepe1icd. Standard C and Unix generato1'S RAND, DRA NO, and RANF 
ate ofthis t ype. 
• Lagged Fibonacci Generators Offe1'S a .simple melhcd for obtaining Very lo ng pe1i-
cds. The.scquence i.s ddincd by X, =X,_,,@X;-;,• p and q are the lagged,p < q, 
and EB is any binary atithmetic ope1·ation. 
• Combined Generators The combinatio n ofgene1·ato1'S h.u .shown to often prcduce 
an improved qualitygenemtor 
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2.6 Parallel Randon1 Nun1ber Generators 
The qualit y of a patallel tando m number gcnel·ator is governed by iu ability to dis-
hibute the .sc:quenc.e of rando m numbe1ss, prcduc.cd by .sequential genemlo1'S, among the 
proc-CSSOl'S. 
• Leepjrog The .sequence is pat1itioned in tum amo ng the proc:csso1'S like a deck of 
cards . 
• Sequence Splitting The Sequence is p.u1itioned by .splitting it into no n-ovedapping 
contig uo us .sectio ns . 
• Independent sequences The genemtio n of .seeds in :suc h a way .u to prcduc.e lo ng 
pe1icd independent .subsequences o n each processor 
trere sho uldn' t be any co1Telation.s between .sequences o n diffe rent p1\X.csso1'S. The gener-
atcd .sequence .sho uld be independent ofthe number of proccs:so1'S, and there s ho uld be no 
data communicatio n between p 1\XCS:'i01'S. This is a diflicult problem. 
A disadvantage among paml lel tando m num bergenemto1'S is that any.small co1Telation 
that exi.s" in the.sequential genemtor may be ampli iicd by the methcd used to di.sllibute 
the .sequence among the proces.so1'S. This is tum prcduccs .stro ngel' co1Telation.s o n the 
.subsequences o n each processor. Ccddington [8, 9 ] .sllo ng ly l'cc:ommends that all .si mula-
tion.s be do ne with t wo o r mo re different gene1·ato1'S, because tando m numbel' gene1·ato1'S, 
pa11iculad y for p.tl'allel com pute1'S, cannot be trn.sted. 
CHAPTER 111 
METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Monte Carlolmportan~Sampllng 
Monte Cad o .simulatio n is a technique applied to time d ependent p l\X-CSSCS for whic h 
themcdel docs not plogrcss in a deterministic fashion. lt w.u intrcduccd by Metropolis 
ct al. in the study ofthe equation ofstale of a l \\\>dimen.sio nal .system of hard disks. The 
s ystem under investigatio n evo lves stochastic.ally. This .stochastic e \ 'OI utio n is ba.scd o n 
random numbe1'S, used to con.slrnct a random walk whic h is genemted doling the .sim u-
lation [lJ]. \Vhen applied to cqui lib1ium statistic.al mcchaniC$ med.els o ne is attempting 
to .sam pie different regions of phMe space in o rder to estimate ce11ain prope11ics of the 
s ystem [11]. \Vhen applied to d ynamiC$ of.statistical mechanic.al med.els the Monte Cad o 
prcduc.c.s the .stochastic time d ependent behavio r. 
Monte Cad o .simulatio n is not to be confused with Molcculat Dy namics, where o ne is 
i ntcrcstcd in a dctcrmi ni.stic foll y atomistic d cscliption of the .system under i nvc.stigatio n. 
By intcgrating Ncwton'.scquatio n.s ofmotio n for the pat1idcs, o nce.an d cscli bethe.system. 
lo.stead , when o ne emplo ys a Monte Cado .sampling technique he/she is .satisfied with a 
coal'SC-grained picture for which o nly a .subset ofd egrees offreedom matter [11]. 
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For the .subject of no n-equili blium evo lving .sulfaccs and metastable lifetimes of fe l'-
lo magnctic .systems Monte Cado s imulation is the methcd of choice. A Monte Cado 
procedure is used every time o ne does an up:Late for the growing SlHfaccs, based o n the 
generation of some random number. For the Hacking of the metastable lifetime we em-
plt:1)1 a mic rascopic (static ) and macl-oscopic (d ynamic ) Monte Cal·lo s ampling technique. 
Random numbe1'S are gene1·atcd us ing the Scalable Pai:alle l Random Number Genemlor 
(SPRNG) developed al Flo1ida State Unive1ssity 1 
The cenHal limit theorem gives ins ig ht into the mag nitude ofthe eno r. An academic 
problem for the Monte Callo Sampling technique is that of estimating the integral of a 
fonc:tio nf o ver the unit inlerv al [11]. The integral may be i:eprcsented .u 
a = J.1 f(:r )dz, (3.1) 
.u an expectatio n value ofthe fonc:tio nft'.t). Monte Cai:lo .sampling pl'O\'ides the ability to 
indcpendently .select points :r1,:r~, ... fro m [O, J]. Summing and aVe l'aging the value ofthe 
function al these locations prcduces the Monte Cado estimate 
0 ' = -
l L• t(x,>. (3.2) 
n ;-1 
JO 
lff is integtable o ver [O, J] then, by the law of luge numbel'S, a ~ --+ a with plobabilit y J 
.u n --+ oo. lff is square integtable one can take advantage ofthis and de1i ve an estimate 
for the enor, 
(J.3)S_r = 
An eno r estimate ofthis form is vital to Monte Culo .sim ulation.s. lfo ne wanlS lo col the 
erro r in half you mu.st increase the number of points by a fu.ctor of b ur. lf one wanlS to 
add o ne mo re decimal place of precision, this requites us ing o ne hundred times .u many 
poinK With an eno r ofO (u - ½) Monte Cado .sim ulatio n.s alen't too appeali ngto integrals 
in o ne dimension. The advantage of Monte Cado .sampling lies in the fact that when the 
.sampling is scaled to hig herdimen.sio n.s, the e no r estimate docs not c hange, in contrast to 
determi ni.stic integral algotithm.s. 
3.2 ProbablHty Theory 
StalistiC$ plays a c.entml tole thioughoul Monte Cad o.simulatio n. With that.said this 
.sectio n .setve.s .u a very blief inttcductio n o n the ncc.es.sai:y fundamentals of plobabil-
ity theory. Con.sider an e lementary event with a countable .set of tandom o utcomes, e .g . 
lo lling a die. Mathematics formally deii.ne.s plobability as a me.uute o r vo lume ofeve n" 
telati ve tothat ofa uni ve 1'Se of pas.si ble even" . Monte Cad o .sam pli ngdoes this in reve 1'Se, 
JI 
it .sam pies tandomly from a uni \ 'el'Se of possible events and takes the fraction of tandom 
dmw.s, that fu. 11 within a give n .set, .u an estimate of the .set's vo lume [23, 11, 31]. The 
me.uureor volume ofeve nlS Pk for the outcome A;. is ddincd .u 
with L.l, p;. = 1. ln Monte Culo .sampling the probability is re lated to the impo11anc.e of 
iu contlibution tothe expcc:tatio n value [lJ]. \Ve ddine the expectatio n value of a random 
va1iable x .u 
(x) =E(x) =L P•'"•· (J.5) • 
The .same applies tofonction.s, 
(g(x)) =E(g,x ) =L J!.g(x,). (J.6 ) 
• 
Moments are another measure ofimpo11anc.edefincd .u 
(J.7) 
which a llo ws us to con.sider the c umulanU 
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((x - (x)))' =LP,xi: (J.8) 
• 
\Vhen n=2, this gives us the vuiance, 
(J.9 ) 
3.3 Detailed Balance 
A gocd .sampling technique re lies heavily o n the lig ht ll'an.sitio n tale. A plo per ll'an-
s it io n tale ens ures ergcd.icity and detailed balance. Fo rthe .simulatio n to be ergcd.ic o ne 
must have a no n.z.elo plo babilityof reaching any config uratio n .stu1ing fro m anyothercon-
fig uratio n in a finite time [23]. The pro babilitydistlibutio n mu.st satis fy a Masterequario,1, 
which d esc1ibes the time d ependence ofthe system. And the .solutio n to the Master equa-
tio n is the d etailed balance conditio n.Detailed balance is a conditio n that en.smc.s that the 
.stochastic process under investig atio n d ecays o r re laxes into cquilib1iom. Transitio n fro m 
the stale er to the s tale a' is c ancelled o ut by the trans itio n fro m the s late a' to the stale 
er so that there is no net Aux ofttan.sitio ns amo ng.states [23]. lt is im po1tant to note that 
detailed balance is a soflicient bot not a ncccs:sai:y conditio n for tela:utio n to cqoi Ii b1i om. 
3.4 'lools ofFractal Surface Gro\l~h 
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3.4.1 Discrete Models Flnlte Si&J Sc,lllng 
Forthe fie ld ofdisorded ys mfac.e g ro wth there are a number of.standard tools that must be 
m .utercd [2 ]. The tools are used to gi , ie a mo re d esciiptive picture ofthe .sulfac.e g ro wth 
process. The tools ofimpo11anc.e to this rese,uch are discrete med.els andsealing concepts. 
The discre te g ro wth med.el w.u d esig ned to imitate natmal p1oc:es:scs, and rcprc.sen" 
an essential link between theory and e xpe1iment [2]. h's implementation to study the 
1o ug hening of no n<quilib1iom inte1fac:es usi ng computer si mulatio ns made it a mcthcd 
of choice in the evaluation of .scal ing e xponenK Despite its ease of implementation the 
discre te g 1o wth med.el is al.so limited. by its accuracy in predicting .scaling exponents. The 
.solid-o n~olid med.el (SOS) w.u later intrcduco:l to c itcum ve nt the co1Tcc:tions to scaling 
found in .standard discrete med.els . 
A mcdem concept in the study of .SlHfac.e l'o ug heni ng is .scaling . Many obsel'Vable 
quantities obey .si mple .scaling re lations. Fo rcum pie, the .surfu.c.e width ofa .substl'ale is an 
obsel'Vable. Fo r a luge numbet of.systems , the .sulfac.e width scales with time.u w(t) rv t-1' 
[2 ]. The.sym bol ,8 is the g l'o Wth exponent and its value gives the time d ependency ofthe 
lo ug heni ngproc.ess. If finite .size effects ate i ntrcduc.ed then the .su1fac.e will a lmast always 
.satul'ate al a value that i nc i:e.ues as a power law of the .system .size, w(L) rv L... [2 ]. This 
.satul'atio n occul'S al .some Cl'aS.soVer time t x rv L= . where is the d ynamic exponent. Sec 
Fig . 2.7,2.8 and equations 2. J-1, - 2.17. 
Scaling re lations ate a prerequisite for the unde1'Standing of finite .size scaling whic h is 
a b.uic tool in the analys is of .simulatio n data neat phase tl'an.sition.s [22]. The investiga-
J~ 
tion of \1.uiou.s scaling re lations a llo ws o ne to utilize a concept found in med.em statistic.al 
mechanics, the unive1ssality d.u:s. Thase systems whic h have the s ame set of c1itic.al e x-
ponents are .said to belong to the s ame uniVe l'Salit y class [2]. Some of the facto1'S that 
d ctcrmi ne unive1ssality ind ude spatial dimensionality, range of inlet'actio n, and presence 
of .symmetry brcaki ng fields [J6 ]. Ro m the unive 1'Salit y class o ne knows the facto1'S that 
d ctermi ne the exponen" that charac:te1i ze the scal ing behavio r. 
3.5 The Random Walker 
The passive rando m walker [6 , 30] is an illu.slrative p1obability concept and a tool u.scd 
to gain ins ig ht into no n-cquilib1ium s urfu.c.e g1o wth. The rando m walker is op:Lated at 
eve ry disc1ele time step after the s 1nface is up:Latcd. The up:Late p1\X.cdure is based on the 
rnle that the walker always mo ves uphill. Dming the op:Late, if the walker is at a local 
minim om, the walker can mo ve to iu left o r lig ht neig hbor with equal plobabilit y. If the 
walker is ata local maximum then the walker wi II not mo ve for that p.u1icolar Monte Cad o 
step. \Vhen t.andom communicatio n link:s ate intlOOoc.cd,i n the s orfu.ce g lo Wth, the walker 
may o r may not have the abi lit y to jom p .sites, b.ued o n some plobability Pi"-"•r lt sho uld 
be noted that the motio n of the random walker is s am pied o nly after s mfac.e salmatio n. 
This motio n of the walker al lo ws us to calc ulate the plobabi lit y P (:r, t) that the pru1ide 
can be found al a given distance x flo m the g lobal maximum al time t . 
1
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O\'el·a ll we want to use the i:ando m walkertofind :sc.ali ng re lations for the g lobal maxi-
mum. As menlioncdcadierthe scaling re lation dctermi nes the unive1'Salit y d.u:s. Chen [6 ] 
h.u conducted preliminary reseai:ch in the utilization of a i:andom walker on an evolving 
no n-cqui lib1i um .su1fac.e o n a lattice witho ut s mall-wodd connectio ns. His walker h.u the 
abi lity to move uphill and down hi II based on the s ign of a coupling constant in the 
equation ofmotio n for the pa$siVe i:ando m walker, 
(3.10) 
His walker's di.stance is me.uurcd .u ~-u(t) =-u(t) - -u(O), where the component of 
displacem ent ~-u(t), in ditcc:tio n i; is d eii.ned as ~1(.•1 (t) =n~ - n:=; , the diffe rence in 
the number of 1ig ht and left moves fro m an a1·bit1:ary sta11i ng s ite . Thei t walker's motio n 
is .sampled doling the g i:owth phase, in an effo 1 to calc ulate a dynamic exponent for the 
walker. Our walker is prescii bedtoo nly move uphil I. This COlTe.sponds toa +~in equation 
3.10, and they us ually choose~ > 0 in theit .simulations. Our walker's displacement is 
me.uurcd with respect to the .site of the g lobal maximum ~-u(t) =-u(max, t) - -u(i,O). 
Our walker's motion is .sampled o nly after the .smfac:e has .saturated. Fm1hermore, our 
walker has the abi lit y to jump .sites via the .small-woddconncc:tion.s. 
3.6 'lools for Detem,lnlng the Metastable Lifetime 
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3.6.1 lslng Afodel 
The d.usicmcdel for the investigation offenomagnctic.system.s is the Ising med.el. This is 
a .sim pie abstract med.el used for .studyi ngthe behavio r of a spin ½system [23, 13, 22, 35] 
at Valiou.s tern pemlures. The Hamiltonian is 
(3.11) 
where / is the nearest neig hbor e:tchange intern.ct io n. There is an attractive inlern.ctio n of 
- J if ooth spins ate pointing in the same ditcc:tion and a +J iftheit pointing in opposite 
di lec:tio n.s [33]. There is a l.so an e:demal mag netic field H that gives an energy of .J:B if 
the spi n is alig ned p.ual lel o r anti- parallel to the field . 
The fit'Sl s um ofthe Hamilto nian is taken over all nearest neighbor pai1'S ofthe lattice, 
and the .second s um is over al I N spi ns. For .simplicity we set / equal to unity, thereby giv-
inga fenomagnet. \Ve impose peticdic bounda1y conditio ns. \Ve wil I rcsllic:t o ul'Selves to 
the .study of a square lattice. The Ising mcdel can be dcsc1i bed by a set ofthermal proper-
tics whic h ate temperature dependent. These plopel1ics i ndude the energy, mag netizatio n, 
speci fic heal, and mag netic susc.eptibi lit y. 
For lowtempemtureand field thedynamiC$ ate governed by the field and the s pins tend 
to line up. Glo ups of alig ned s pins form mag netic domains which change .u a functio n of 
tempel·ature [23,33]. The ferromagnetic phase h.u M # 0 for T < T..,. As thetemperature 
approaches T..,. the c litic.al tempel'ature, lo ng range co1Telations are i ntrcduc.cd which are 
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indicative of a ph.ue ll'ansition. At high tempemtures these domains are small due to 
thermal agitation [22], and the .system is said lo be in the paromaguetic phase M = 0 . 
Fo r o ur s imulatio ns, we wil Ii nvcstigate the lifctimeof the metastable ph.ue forthe nearest 
neig hOOr square-lattice Ising ferromagnet 
3.6.2 Wang Landau Den.slfy ofStates ( Static Monfe-C(lr/.o) 
The Haditional Monte Callo is the Mellopolis im po1tanc.e s ampling algo1ithm. W hile 
this algo1ithm is c.uy to implement it .suffe1'S fro m dive1gi ng time scales near a phase 
tt.an.sition. To alleviate this dilemma a number of mo re eflicienl algo1ithms have been 
intr,xloc.cd. One em ploys a 1eweig hti ng technique to increase the amount of inb:>rmalion 
that can be e:dractcd fro m s imulatio nal data. Cluster Ai pping algo1ithms, ii.1'Sl by Swed.sen 
and \Vang [23] and later extended by \Volff, were us ed lo reduce c lilical .slowing down 
neat 2 nd o rder ph.ue lmn.sitio n.s. Later, the multicano nical ensemble methcd [23] w.u 
inllOOuc.cd .u a technique that would allow .states between the maxima ofthe probabi lit y 
di.stlibutio n to be .sampled efliciently. A \'Uiation in o ur technique in determining the 
met.utable lifet ime is the employment of the \Vang-Landau .sampling proc.cdui:e for the 
dens ity of .stales [36, 25]. Loe et. al. us ed entropic .sampling in which they iteratively 
calculated the microcano nical enllopy al a pat1iculai: e nergy E. lt h.u the diflicultyofo nl y 
Wol'king wel l for .small .systems . The \Vang-Landau algo1ithm does a rando m walk in 
ene1gy .space to obtain an estimate ofthe dens ity of.stales [36]. One .sta11.s by choosing an 
arbitrary lattice .site. Ne:tt, an up:Late is attempted by finding the local change in energy . 
1
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\Vhenthe s ystem up:Lates thee nergy is bi nncd regardless ofwhetherthe spin w.u flipped or 
not. The valueofthe d ens ityofstales is changed by the projection ofit unto a mcd.ificalio n 
fa,:,torf . This p l\XCS:S conli noes until the minimum value of the accumulated histogram 
is com parable lo the mean, i.e . the histognun is flat. This continues until the mcd.i6calio n 
factor, which intluenccs the accurn.cy of the.simulation, reaches a prcdctermi ncd value. 
Algorithm for Wang Landan 
o set g(E ) =l and f =e 
• repeat. slop when f 1 +10- s 
- reset hi.stognun in energies and mag netizatio n H(E) =0 
- pe1form .si mulations until histogram is " flat' (e .g . min al least 80 
l . pick a random s ite 
2. attempt a local up:Late with probability ~,)
9 
J . al current E: H(E) = H(E) 1- I 
-I,. incre.ue the estimate for g(E ) at the c mte nl enelg,}1: g(E) =g(E ) x f 
• reduce / : f = ,/1 
tre figures belo w are some of the thermal prope11ies of the nearest neig hbor lsi ng Medel 
obtained fro m t.aki nga two dimensional (g(£ , M )) \Vang-Landau sampli ngproc:cdure. 
3.6.3 Mean Field Dynamics ( Dynamic Monte Carlo) 
Fluctuatio ns are often im pot1ant in c1itical phenomena. Ho we ve r, o ne can neglect the 
Auc:tuatio n.s and o nly focus o n the impo11anl effect ofthe Ii ning up of .spi n.s to form o rder 
in the .system. Then,o ne can con.sid er the ave mge o rder {i\1) in the .system. 
For the investigatio nofm et.a.stable li fetimes the rando m walki.s .similai:to thatofe \ 'OIV-






































Figure 3.2 Susccptibility for pure two dimensional lattice. 
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Figure 3.3 Binder's foul1h o rder cumulanl for pure two dimens ional lattice. 
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calcul ate t he pat1ition function Z (m) =exp - F (m) =LE g(E , M )exp ,8£ . Ftom the 
p.u1ition function we calcul ate theconsHainc:d Fl:cc Enelg}' F (m) = - ln .Z(m). Next 
we pelform a rando m walk on theconsti:ained Fl:oe Energy by gcnei:ati ng a Mai:kov chai n 
withHans ition i.ale W's taken from the Mean Field Dynamics land 2 
W1(n,n + 1) = !,xpmin(O, F (n) - F (n + 1) + S(n) - S(n + 1)), 2 
W, (n,n - 1) = ,xp min(O, F (n) - F (n - 1) +S(n) - S(n - 1)), 
W1 (n,n) = 1- W1 (n,n + 1) - W1 (n,n - 1).(3.12) 
W,(n,n + 1) = ~""P min(O, F (n) - F (n + 1)), 
W0 (n,n - 1) =½"-"P min(O, F (n) - F (n - 1)), 
w,(n,n) = 1- w, (n,n +1) - w, (n,n - 1).(3.13) 
\Ve initiall y .stal1 the system, i.e . the random walker in a metastable stale. This cor-
responds to al I spins aligned anti- pai:al lel lo t he iield . U.si ng t he Mean Field Dynamics 
proposed by Loe ct.al. we genemle the presc1i bed Han.sition i:atc.s fro m t he W 's. \Ve next 
gcnei:ale a random num ber t hat we compare to the transition probability to determine the 
next mo\'e oft he walker. Next, we chase a value m..,.,, .u the value of the magncti z.a.tion 
at which we want to stop the .simul ation. For t hi.s .simul ation m,.,-ut w.u chosen lo be 0 .5. 
when t he macrascopic .system reaches this value it is believed that t he .system is dec.ayi ng 
~J 
o r hM decayed inlo cqui libli um. The aVel·age fil'St passage time ofthe .simulatio n to reach 
this m.......t value is the aVel'age fit'St passage time (, ) lo cquilib1ium. An example of the 
field dependence of (, ) is given in Fig ure 3.-1,. The avemge lifetimes were taken o \'et 800 
ensembles. 
Our next step, in c.alculati ng the avemge lifetime, is to mo ve to larger .systems . After 
that we intrcduce s mal 1-wodd connedions among the spin lattice s ites. This is done so 
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4.1 Parallel Computing 
ln the past d ecade we have .seen tremendous advances in microproccs:sor technology. 
Alo ng with this trendofenhanc.cd microprocessor pelformancc, concurrenc y has also s ur-
faced .u a challenge for the plogtammet This challenge is met with the adve nt of patallel 
com pulet'S. A p.uaUcl com poler is ddtncd .u a g 1o upofcompule1'S that workcooperatively 
to sol, ie a computatio nal problem [JO, 12 ]. The goal ofthese compule1'S wo d,.ing together 
is to.speed up the .si mulatio n so that resulu are pr,xloc.cd in a 1elatively sho 1 turnaround 
lime [JO]. 
Paralle l processing is not new in the realm ofcomputer science. lt w.u fu'St viewed 
.u a mi no r s ol>arca ofcomputing with little applicatio n [JO]. One rc.uon why it took a 
lo ngtime for patalle l com puling to catch o n as a technique of im po1tanc.e is because ofthe 
inherent com plexityofspecify ing and im plementi ngt..uks to rnn conculTently. The typical 
p.ualle l applicatio n took about two yeal'S to d evelop. ln those two yeal'S the software 
applicatio n as we ll as the computer al'Chitccture became obsolete. This brought about the 
concept of portability, the abilit y to Wlite .smaU,compac:t algolithms that can be e.uil y 
po11ed to diffe re nt al'Chitcctures. 
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ln the begi nningpatalle l computing w.u used in .scientiiic applicatio ns . These induded 
applicatio ns suc h .u fluid d ynamics, s ig nal processing, and .slrnctul·al mechanics. But .u 
time progressedother uses were found. Commercial applicatio ns began to blas:'iOm. The.se 
included Han.saction processing and tctlieval, data mining and analysis, and multimedia 
.SCl'Vices. Other potential .scientific applications of p.ual lel com puli ngare being i:cc:ognizcd 
with recent uses in computatio nal biology and nanotechno logy. 
Due tothe randomness ofMonte Cadoalgo1ithms used in this way it is very im po11ant 
that ensembles ate taken on different p 1\XCS:So1'S. The algo1ithm is cons idered embar-
rassingly parallel 0 1: triviaJ/y pa.roll el [J2] s ince inter-p1oc:cs:'i01: commonic.atio n is kept to 
a bate minim um. This is achieved by nmni ng the.simulation in patall e l for di.sllibuted 
memory al'Chitcctures. The purpose oftaking multiple e n.semble.s is to gain gocd.stati.stic.s 
ofthe Monte Culo .sampling . Lastly, algolithm optimizatio n is achieved by implementing 
a complexity analysis . This wi II give us in.sig ht to the cast and .sc.alabi lit y of the paml lel 
algo1ithm . These algolithm metlic.s wi II be used to enhance algo1ithm pelformanc.e. 
4.2 Parallel PrograDlDllng Models and Architectures 
A parallel programming model is si mply a way of.strnc:tulingthe patal lel algo1ithm. lt 
gives a conceptual view of what types ofopel·ation.s ate available. lt does not indude the 
specific syntax ofa pal1icular progi.ammi ng languageo r libmty, and it is independent ofthe 
unded ying hai:dwate that .suppol-U it [JO]. To.study this we fil'St cu.mine the simplest form 
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of a pataUel mcdel, the multi-compulet The Vo n Neumann m achine, the ltaditional logic.al 
view of a com poler, can be vie \\'Cd .u a processor connected to a memo ry :slomge d evice. 
This pl\X-CSSor execute.s a .sequence of in.slrnc:tion.s, typical ly read and Wlile in.slrnction.s, 
o n the memo ry [JO, 12]. This connectio n is via a data path and prc.senlS a potential .soul'C-C 
of ooltleneck. 
The Vo n Nuemann computer which con.sis IS ofthe c .p.u. and memory, Figure -1,.J [2 -1-]. 
The multi-computer is a collectio n of vo n-Numann machines. The data path amo ng 
Vo n Nuemann compute1'S, o r ncdes, is via the inle1'Conncc:tio n netwo d,: where access to 
local memo ry is less expensive than ac:ccs:s to remote memo ry. The paml lel p1ogrammi ng 
p.uadigm.s avai lable tcd.ay ate de1ivatives ofthe idealized m ulti-compuler med.el that will 
now be di.scu.s:sc:d. 
4.2.1 Dlstrlb1ded Memory Model 
The dis llibutedmemo ry med.el MLMD, multiple i nstrnc:tio ns multiple data, is ve ry s imilat 
tothe multi~o mputer med.el. The memo ry is distlibuted amo ng.,rt the proc.es.so1'S rather 
than stored in a c.enHal locatio n and each p1\XCSSor independentl y executes a stream of 
instrnc:tio ns o n its local data. The difference lies in the fact that ncd.ecommunicatio n is 
not independent of ncd.e locatio n and netWo l'k traflic. The Hansfer of data thio ug h the 
i nterconnec:tio n netWo l'k is called Message Pas.sing. 
P1ogrammi ng for dis lli buted memo ry architectures can become quite tedious. This is 
a disadvantage for this med.el because the p1ogrammer is respon.si ble for mast .upcc:1s of 
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Figure-kl The Vo n Nuemann computer. 
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data communicatio n. This explic it p.ual leli.sm requites comple:t .synchionization among 
inler-proccs:sor communicatio n. The advantage ofdi.slli bJtcd memory uchitcctures is iu 
.scalability. Examples ofthis mcdel indude the LBM SP, Cray TJE, and SG[ Oligin. 
4.2.2 Message P<lsslng Interface 
The message p.usi ng med.el is chosen as the mcthcd ofc ho ice for o ur p.uallel .simolation 
implementatio ns. The message pas.sing mcdel is im plementcd o n a .set of p l\X-CSSCS that 
have only local memory but are able to communicate with other processes by .sending 
and receiving messages. Therefore, .sending and rcc.eivi ng a mes.sage requites opemtio n.s 
to be pelformcd by oolh pl\XCS:SCS. The Message Passing lnlelface (MP[) is a spcci iic 
realizatio n of the message p.usi ng med.el and ilS b.uic concepts wil I be discussed. The 
most basic opcntion in MP[ is the send opcntion. The .send mes.sagelook.s Ii ke 
Send(addn-ss, length, destination,tag) 
• address - a memory location .signifying the beginning ofthe buffer. 
• length - length, in bytes, ofthe mes.sage. 
• Destination - the pl\XCS:S to which this mes.sage is .sent 
• Tag - ai:biHai:y integer to i:estlic:t i:ec.ei ptofthe mes.sage. 
k>ng with the send() function one h.u the .sopplement.al i:ec.eive function ofthe form 
IRecv(addres:s, ma:den,.somc.e,tag,,ac:tlen). 1 
\Vhere soun:e i.s an ootput algoment indicating whei:e the mes.sage came from, nuLtlen 
and addn-ss together de:sclibe the bJffer into which the i:cc:eivcd data is to be put, and 
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act/en i.s the number of bytes rcc.eivcd. Having .said that, here i.s a list of indis pens able 
functio ns . 
L MPLLNLT lnitiali:Jt MP/ 
2. MPLComm Size Find the mnnberofprocessors 
3 . MPLCo mm rank Find processor idfor al/ processors 
-I,. MPLSend Send a message 
5. MPLRecv Ra·eiw:> a message 
6. MPLFinalize Tenninate MP/ 
W'i these .six functio ns a vast number of u.sefol and efiicienl programs can be Wlitten [JO, 
12, 5]. 
4.2.3 Shared Memory Afodel 
A .shared m emo ry med.el [JO] has a g lobal m emo ry address .space that is .shared by all 
processo1'S in which each proc:es:sor executes a read o r w1ite instrnc:tio n async hLOno u.sly. 
Lcck:s, .semapho res, and mo nilo 1'S may be used to preve nt concurre nt read and w1ile fro m 
the g lobal m emo ry. An advantage ofthe .shared m emo ry aLChitecture is the fact that there 
is no notio n of processor owne1'Ship ofdata. The implicatio ns are there is n't a penalt y for 
communicatio n o r access to remote data. This .simpliiie.s plogram d evelopm ent. Another 
advantage is that it can al.so be trans formed to mimic a di.shi butcd m em o ry ai:chitecture. 
This is do ne by p.utitioni ngthe g lobal physic.al m em o ry into a :set oflocal logic.al m em o ry 
locatio ns. This methcd takes adva ntage of the notio n of Vil1ual proc:es:'i01'S where each 
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vi ltoal processor would communicate via message p.u:sing . Exam pies indude the Sun 
EJCXXX>, and LBM SP whic h has a s hared memory .sub-.uchitccture. 
4.3 Perl>rnumce Metrics Comple.~11y Analysis 
\Vhen Wlili ngparaUcl algo1ithm.s it is impo11ant to study the petformanc.e with a view 
to determining the bert algo1ithm, eval uating the hardware platform , and examining the 
benefits from parallelism. The conventio nal pe1formancc mehic:s are the e.wt,·urion time, 
overhead, speedup, ejfidenr:y, and cost. ln the analysis of these panunctel'S, it is often 
tedious ifnot impassible to de1i ve exact expressions . Often, an appro:cimation oftheexact 
expression is adequate [12 ]. The appro:cimation gives a mo re gene1ic feel of the c litic.al 
facto1'S inAuencing the p.tl'amcter. ln determining the complexity ofthese paramelet'S there 
are thtoe distinctive notatio ns u.sed,e,O,t?. The notatio ns ateddined .u follows 
• Given a function g(:r), f(:r ) = 8 (g(:r)) if and o nly if b:>r any con.stan" c1 ,c~ > 0, 
there C:O.s" an :r0 0 s uch that c1g(:r) f(:r) c~g(:r ) for a ll :r :r0 . 
• Given a function g(:r), f(:r ) = O (q(:r)) if and o nl y if for any cons tan" c > 0, there 
e:O.s" an :r0 0 s uch that f(:r ) cg(:r) for a ll :r :r0 . 
• Given a function g(:r), f(:r ) = P.(g(:r)) if and o nly if for any cons tan" c > 0, there 
e:O.s" an :r0 0 s uch that f(:r ) cg(:r) for a ll :r :r0 . 
itof these pe1form anc.e met1ic.s add in.sight into o ne of the mast impo11ant petform anc.e 
met1ics, scalability . A .scalable algo1ithm is o ne that maintains a c.e11ain efficiency .u o ne 
incre.ues the number of p1\X.esso1'S .u wel I .u the woddoad. \Ve wil I attempt to measure 
va1iou.s petformanc.e met1ic.s for oolh ofthe p.tl'alle l algo1ithm.s used in this thesis. \Ve will 





5.1 Results for Fractal Snrfare 
\Ve study the d ynamics of a pM:SiVe tando m walket o n a no n-equili blium evolving 
s mfac.e. The standatd tool of discrete g loWlh med.els is emplo yed lo g loW the intetfac.e 
proiile. This is do ne in an effi:> 1 to ii.nd a ptobability di.sllibutio n P(x, t) for the locatio n 
of the walker with i:cspec:t to the g lobal maximum. The two s u1faccs under invcstigatio n 
ate o ne that g rows under the up:Late rnle ofthe Paralle l Discrete Event Simulatio n (PDES) 
and o ne that g rows under the opiate rnle of the JGm-Kasteditz med.el. ln the continoum 
limit oolh mcdel.s ate ofthe Kaide1a.Pa1isi- Zhang ( KPZ) unive1ssality class gO\'e mcd by the 
equation, 
(5.1) 
with uncorrelated no ise, 
( ,(x, !) , (x' ,t')) = Db(x,x')b(t, t'). (5.2) 
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This equation descii bes the time evo lution ofthe inlelfac.e by the heig ht functio n hat posi-
tion x and timer. Here v represen" the.sulfac.e tension and ,\ represents the excess velocity. 
Equation 5. J deteunines the evolution ofone s ample in the e nsemble. ln an effol1 lo gain 
better .statistics multiple ensembles must be taken. Later, random quenched communica-
tion links, al.so known .u .small-wodd connectio ns, are made among the lattice s ites. A 
.smal 1-wodd netwod,:emerges by adding a fraction p ofthe links in a d-dimen.sional lattice 
[37, 29, l]. The probabilistic addition ofthese lo ng-range "sho1 cu"" results in the lattice 
having two limiting cases. \Vhen p =0, o ne h.u a regular lattice, and when p =1, o ne 
h.u a random graph. The .smaU-wodd connectio ns wi II be made ava ilable to the .su1fac.e 
gtowth med.els. This added con.sttaint c hanges the inteltac.e proiile, and in re tum changes 
the d ynamics ofthe p.usive tandom walket 
For the Pai:al lel Di.sci:ete Eve nt Simulatio n (PDES) mcdel we want an up:1.ate at a local 
minim um. Each s ite mu.st com pare its local .simulatedtime with its left and lig ht neig hbor. 
After the .smal 1-wodd connectio ns are added the d ynamics govemi ng the g lo Wth of the 
intelfac:e mu.st no w compare its local .simulated time with its left, lig ht, and s mall-wodd 
neig hbor. See Fig ure 5.1 and 5.2. 
For the JGm- Kasteditz. mcdel a sulfac:e is spcciiied by an integer heig ht Valiable o n 
the squale lattice [7]. Up:1.ates toa pal1icular lattice s ite are made o nly ifthe local slope of 
the s ite and its neig hbo1'S wo uld not e:tc.oed the tcsllic:ted solid-o n-solid conditio n lb,A= 
lh; - h,I 1. One laye r of s mfac.emate1ial is added after ?f:- Monte Cado .ste,ps. ln 
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Fig ure 5.-1, Steady stale intc lfac.e height for KK mcdel with smaU-wodd connedio ns 
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fil'St noticed that, for oolh mcdel.s, the inclus io n of small-wodd conncc:tio n.s completely 
changes the proitle of the inle lfac.e. ln other words, for the pure lattice o ne will notice a 
ro ug h landscape. With the inc lus io n of small wodd connectio ns the A uctuatio n.s become 
d ecorrelated and rc:sulu in a s mooth profile. This is due to the added constraint govemi ng 
the :smfac.e up:iate . 
\Ve initially .slal.1 o ur .simulatio n by making the .small-wodd connectio ns amo ng the 
s ites in the lattice. \Ve .usign a probability P.........-...""T.;,.,. whic h dcteunincs the probabi lit y of 
there being smaU-wodd connectio ns duli ng the growth phase. \Ve al.so.u:sig n a probabi lit y 
Pi"-'"!' whic h determines the probabi lit y that the random walker .sees the .small-wodd con-
nectio ns and is able to jump s ites by way ofthese .smal 1-wodd connectio ns. The rando m 
walker is coupledtothe smfac:c and is plet.clibed to o nly move uphil I. lt is used .u a probe 
to fol low the d ynamic.al features ofthe intelface. The s ulfaces arc o ne dimens io nal lattice 
ling.,s with pelicdic OOundary conditio ns . \Ve let the s imulatio n evolve until the s mface 
reaches a steady stale (the saturatio n ph.ue). The .satmatio n time scales with the s ize of 
the lattice .u 
(5.J ) 
\Ve track the g lobal maxi mum ofthe s u1face and the distanceof the rando m walker with 
respect to the g lobal maxim um. This distance calculatio n takes into account the pelicdic 
nature ofthe OOundary conditio ns . 
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\Vhen the .SlHfac:c is in the .satlnatio n phase we begin o ur tando m walk by placing the 
walker o n an al·bitrary lattice site. Fo r each Montc-Cado step, we ii.l'Sl up:iate the .smfac.e, 
b.ucd o n its solid-o n-solid conditio n, then we up:Late the walker. The d ynamics of the 
p.u:sive rando m wal kcr is .u fol lo ws . Fil'Sl, the walker is presc:1i bed to o nly mo ve uphill. 
lf the walker is in a local minimum then it can mo ve to its left and 1ig ht neig hbor with 
equal p1obability. lfthe walker is in a local maxim um, then the walker wi II not mo ve for 
that p.u1icular Montc-Cado step. At the end ofthe .simulatio n a hi.stognun ofthe walker's 
activities is gcnemtcd. This technique is used to gain in.sig ht inlo the d ynamics of the 
walker in relation tothe.smfac.e g lobal maximum. 
For the rando m walker we conduct four different tests. These c..ues are L) when the 
.smface g ro ws witho ut .small-wodd connectio ns and the walker does not .sec the .small-
wodd connectio ns, 2 .) the .stnface does not g ro w with .smal 1-wodd connectio ns but the 
walker can jump .sites thLOugh the .small-wodd connectio ns , 3 .) the .smface g lo W.s with 
.small-wodd connectio ns but the walker does not .sec them, and 4.) the .smface and the 
walker both have .small-wodd connectio ns implemented into their d ynamics. Sec Fig ure 
5.5-5.8. \Ve ft1'St notice that when the .su1face g r.:,.v.s witho ut .smaU-wodd connectio ns the 
walker gC'ls Happed near the g lobal maximum of the .su1face. When we take a log-log 
plot ofthe plobabi lit y di.sllibutio n for the walker, with no .small-wodd connectio ns dmi ng 
.su1face g1o wth, we .see that we get a very nice power law for the locatio n of the walker 
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Figure 5.8 Frequency vs. di.stance for aj umping walker on a small-wodd PDES lattice. 
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Figure 5.9 Log-log plot for a pure walker on a pure PDES lattice. 
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lfthe walker is indeed coupled lo the s ulface, and ifthe .sulfac:c (whic h is ofthe KPZ 
unive1ssality d .u:s) i:s .statistic.ally in\'ll tianl under the t ran.sb:>rm alion 
Then this displacement, with respect to the g lobal maximum ,must scale .u 
(5.5) 
where g i:s a unive1'Sal .scal ing functio n. 
\Vhen there aren't .small-wodd connectio ns du1i ng the :su1fac:c g1owth, but the pM:SiVe 
rando m walker h.u the ability to jump s ites via the .smal 1-wodd connectio ns, o ne notices 
that the walker is quiddy trapped near the g lobal maximum ofthe s urfu.c.e, Fig ure 5.4band 
5.6b. \Vhen we take a log-log plot of the probabi lit y dis llibutio n the figure fa lls offtoo 
fast for a power law. This telIs us that very sho 1ly after the walker is d eposited o nto an 
a1·bitmry g1owing .smfac.e, it is able to come near the g lobal maximum within a very sho 1 
number of Montc-Cai:lo sle,ps. lt is obvio us that the addition ofsmall-wodd connectio ns 
adds extra mobilit y to the d ynamics ofthe walker. 
The ind 11.sion ofsmaU-wodd connectio ns doling the g rowth ofthe s 111fac.e pro1i.le not 
o nl y changes the 10 11g hnes:s ofthe land.scape to o ne that is s mooth, but it al.so c hanges the 
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Figure 5.J.I. Frequency vs . di.stance for a jumping walker on a small-wodd KK lattice. 
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In.stead the plobabi lity di.slli b.ition for the walker.shows a Aat smooth proii.le . This m eans 
thatthe walkercan be found approximately anywhere o n the .su1fac:c with equal probabilit y. 
This happens whether the walker secs the .small-wodd connectio ns o r not. 
10 3 10 2 10 I IOO 
Distanceto global n1axi1num 
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Figure 5.15 Log-log plot for a pure walker on a pure KK lattice. 
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Figure 5.16 Log-log plot for a jumping walkeron a pure KK lattice. 
CHAPTER Vl 
MAGNETIC RESULTS 
6.1 Wang-Landau Importance sampling 
The addition ofquenched tando m communicatio n links (:small-wodd connectio ns) re-
qui lCS that we conduct a tando m walk o n the e nerg y .smfac.e for the lW1>dimen.sional lat-
tic.e. The \Vang-Landau .sampling proc.cdure was the s ame .u for the pure lattice, the o nl y 
differe nce in the .smal 1-woddc.a.se w.u the addition of a new nearest neighOOri n the lattice. 
The governing Hamilto nian for the nearest neig hOOr Ising fenomagnet with .small-wodd 
connectio ns is ofthe form 
(6.1) 
The J'2 term rcpresen" the atHacti ve fenomagnetic interactio n potential between neig h-
boling .smal 1-wodd.sites. The ind u.sion of.smal I wodd connections changes the pro1i.le for 
the logalithm ofthe d ens ity ofslates. This can be .seen fro m Fig ure 6 .1 and 6.2 belo w. 
lt is believed that the oscillatio ns in the l~ v tempei.ature limit i.e. for small values of 
E, is d ependent upon the p.u1icular l'ando m links made at the beginningofthe.simulatio n. 
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Figure 6.2 Log(g(E )) vs. £/N for s mal l- \\1:>rld lallicc<. 
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is used in the.simulatio n. Ro m the lW1>dimen.sional \Vang-Landau o ne can al.so calculate 
.seVet'al theunal prope11ies ofthe.system. Below ate plou ofthe avemge enetg}', Binder's 
fout1h o rder cumulanl, .spcciiic heat, and the .susceptibility for the o rder paramctet 
Ro m the graphs o ne notices that the addition of SJ.nall-\\\:>dd inlern.ctio n.s shi & the 
g10 1md stale ene1gy to an eve n lo wer slate, for all s ystem sizes. Eve n for these small 
s ystem s izes, the evidence for a ph.ue transition is dear. ln Fig ure 6.-1, the ctassi ng.,s, ofthe 
Binder cumulant occur al a finite tempemlure. ln Figute 6 .5 and 6 .6 the maxima heig ht of 
both the .specific heal and the .susceptibility continue to grow with the s ystem s ize. This 
.suggest a divergence at T,., .u the s ystem s ize approaches infinity. Full finite-si z.e scaling 
of regular Monte Cado data for lai:ge.sy.stem s izes lead to a value ofT., =3.91J . 
The shift in the clitic.al tempetature is evident when the.specific heal forthe pme lattice 
and the .smal 1-wo d d lattice ate compated .side by .side. 
Ha.sting.,s [J.I.] pro:lic:u that the indu.sio n of .small-wo d d connectio ns leads to a crass 
o ver to the mean field fixed point, .u:sociatcd with an upper c litic.al dimension of four. 
This pro:lic:tion.s means that b:>r any dimension less than four A uc:tuatio n.s ate im pol1ant. 
Once the s ystem crosses o ver to hig her effecti ve dimensions and mean-field , in pal1iculat 
dimensions greater than four A uc:tuatio n.s can be neglected. 
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Fig ute 6 .7 Spcciiic heal compui.son ofan SxS small-wodd lattice. 
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The indu.sion ofsmall-wodd communicatio n links a l.so c hanges the pro-file ofthe con-
.slmi ncd free energ y F( m ). This can be seen fro m the fl.gore belo w. 
The pro1i.le changes fro m a con.strained frceenelg}' with a flat .slab between the m et..utable 
wells lo one in which the metastable wells are more flequent and more.shallow than that 
ofthe pure lattice. This is not the c.ue in the hig h tern pemlure limit , o r tern pemlure dose 
to T., . ln the high tempemture limit the discreteness of the lattice, that governs the dy-
namics in the lo w tern pemlme limit is o Ve lpoWercd by thermal agitation. This resulU in a 
con.strained free ene lg }' proiile that looks Vil1oaU y the .sam e, .u can be .seen from the ii.gore 
below. 
The Macroscopic Mean field Dynamic random walk is conducted on the free e nergy 
proiiles c lase to T..,. This is because a rando m walk o n the free energ y profile for lo w 
tempcntures can take an infinite amo unt oftime. The walker can get .stuck i n a metastable 
well. \Ve notic.cd that the inc lus io n of rando m SJ.nall-\\\:>dd connectio ns dl·amaticaUy re-
duces the number of Monte-Cado .ste,ps needed to d ecay into cqui lib1i um. The profile of 
the random walker o n a pure lattice can be seen in Fig me 3.-1,. \Vhen the walker docs a 
m acroscopic .sampling o n the pure lattice the number of Monte Cado .ste,ps needed to d e-
cay i nlo cquilibli um is ofthe o rder of10' - I CP, for all .system s izes and fields cons idered. 
The addition of.small-wo dd connectio ns dramatic.ally reduces this time. A d ecre.ue in the 
num bcr of Montc-Cru:lo .ste,ps in the prediction of the li fetime of a m et..utable phase a l.so 
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Figure 6.JO ConsHained free enelg}' al high tempetature for a 00:6 pure lattice 
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Figure 6.11 Con.stmined free enelg}' al high tempcnture for a6x.6 .small-wodd lattice 
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Due to the smal I system s izes cons idered we we re not able to .see the nuc leatio n of a 
s ing le dloplct, .u predicted by Lee [27]. A rc.uon for the analys is of s mal I s ystem s izes 
w.u due lo the exponential g ro wth ofthe enelg}' slates for two dimensional \Vang-Landau 
s ampling . Techniques for c ilcumve nling this b.utier are d esc:1i bed in Chapter 8. ln the 
figures below the random walker s ampled a con.slmincd free energy proii.le (F (m)) al 
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7.1 Pert>rmance Metrics 
N:,w that we have conducted a theoretic.al invcstigatio n ofthe t wo different no ncqui-
lib1ium processes, we no w want lo analyze the petformanc.e of the algo1ithms. This is 
do ne in an e ffo 1 lo point o ut d eflic.encie:s in the algo1ithm in the hopes that the cede can 
be optimized. This requires analysis of.seVet'al key petformanc.e met1ic:s. The algo1ithm 
chosen lo pe1form the patallel pe1formanc.e w.u the wo1'St case scenatio of the rando m 
walker o n an no ncquilib1iom evo lving .surfu.c.e. This is when the .smfac.e does not utilize 
the .smal 1-wodd connectio ns duti ng it:s g ro wth phase and the rando m walker does not .see 
the small-wodd connectio ns .u the walker mo ves fro m o ne s ite to the ne:tt The pe1fo1a. 
mance eva luation of va1iation.s of this cede, eg. with the indu.sio n of the abi lity of the 
.SlHface and the wa lker to .sec the .smal I wo dd connectio ns, a le expected to be ve ry .simi lat. 
A p.ualle l algo1ithm is coupled tothe al'Chitccture in which the COOe is being imple-
m e nted. This combi natio n of COOe plus ai:chitectui:e is o ut patal lel .system. With this in 
mindthe al'Chitccture in which this cede is c.u1ied o ut is an LBM Linux duster (Mave1ick). 
lt is a 38-1, processor :supel'CIuster con:sisting of 192 LBM x 335 ncde:s. Each ncde con.sis" 
oftwo lntel 3 .026 GHz Xcon proc.es:so1'S and 25GB of RAM. lt has a peak pelformanc.e of 
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2.35 lel·aAo,ps (Aoati ngpoint openlions persecond) where jobs .s:obmi.s:sion and schcduli ng 
are managed by PBS/Plo . 
A me.uure ofthe pelformance of a sequential a lgolilhm is t ypically evaluated in terms 
of its executio n time. This is not the c..ue for p.tl'alle l algo1ithms. For a p.tl'alle l system the 
executio n time d epends o n the input s ize, the num berof proccs:singelemenlS used, compo-
talion speed, and inlerpl\X-CSS communicatio n speed. ParamcteL'S such .u communicatio n 
speed is ve ry impo11ant in the pe1formanccc \'<lluation of p.ual lel s ystems. As we s hall sec, 
this is because communicating data be tween p1\Xcssi ng elements is us ually the soul'C-C of 
p.uallel oVel'head. 
A nume1ic.al treatment of a p.uallel s ystem's pe1formance is evaluated by estimating 
and avemgi ng the paml lel nmtime of a specific algo1ithm. lt is impo11ant to note that the 
p.ualle l nmtime is the time that e lapses from the mo ment a patalle l computatio n .slal-U 
to the mo ment the last processing clement finishes executio n. Se1ial rnntime is denoted 
by T..,, and paralle l rnntime J;,. This paralle l rnntime is then compatcd to the .sequential 
rnntime ofthe fastest kn~v n .sequential a lgo1ithm. For o ut compali:son, the fastest known 
.sequential algo1ithm is the o ne in which the .su1fac.e up:Late follo ws the up:Late rnle ofthe 
Pru:allel Di.sctete Event Simulatio ns (PDES). Ro m this compali.son o ne can evaluate key 
pe1formanc.e met1ic:s as o ne .scales the p1oblem .size and the num berof proccs:so1'S. 
Give n the nume1ical val ueofthe .sequential and patallel rnntime we cancalc ulate met-
tics .suc h as the cost, speedup, and ejfir:ienr:y. The cast of.solving a p1oblem o n a paml lel 
.system is defined as the prcduct of the patal lel executio n time with the number of pi'> 
1
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cessing e lem enlS u.sed. lt teAcc:1$ the sum ofthe time that each pl\X.cssing e lem ent spends 
solving the problem. Speedup is ddtncd .u the ratio of the time taken to solve a problem 
on a s ingle pl\XCS:Sing element to the time requited to solve the s ame ploblem on a patal-
le l with p identical processing e lem enlS [J2, 5]. Theoretic.ally, speedup can neve r e:tc.ccd 
the number of processing clemenlS p. Efficienc y is the fractio n ofthe time the proc.csso1'S 
spend actuall y do ing u.sefol Wo l'k. lt is also ddincd .u the ratio ofthe speedup to the num-
ber of proccssi ng clemenK ln pl'actic.e an ideal pamllel s ystem , cfticiency of o ne, is not 
achieved because the p1'0Cessi ng e lem enlS cannot d evote JOO peLCenl of their time to the 
computatio ns of the a lgo1ithm. ln an ideal p.uallel s ystem speedup wo uld be equal to p 
and efliciency wo uld be equal to o ne. 
Another technique in the evaluation ofpat.alle l pe1formanc.e m et1ic:s requires o ne lo es-
timate the :sequential and parallel rnn time analyticall y. This involves complexity analys is . 
Complexity analysis gives ins ig ht into the time petformanc.e of a COOe where o ne d e1ives 
an analytic.al expressio n ofthe rnntime .u a functio n ofthe input va 1iables. F1o m an an-
alytic.al expressio n of the rnnlime o ne can d etermine the cast, :speedup, and efliciency. 
An analytic expressio n of the rnnlime also lends itself in the evaluation of :scalability of 
paralle l :systems us ing analytical tools . 
7.2 Contple.~11y Analysis 
[ ft1'Sl:sta 1 by finding an analytic.ale xpression forthe :sequential and paralle l rnnlime of 
a rando m walker o n a no ncqui Ii b1i um evo lving :su1fac.e witho ut :smaU-wo dd connedio ns . 
[ wi II fil'St deliVe an e xpression for the sequential rnntime, T ,.,. The input p.uametel'S are 
the time t,,...;r, the total number of Monte Cado steps lo take for the entire s imulation,n, 
the.system s ize, t.-., the saturation time in which the s imulation begins to trackthe motion 
of the walker, and them, the number of independent llials or ensembles to avemge. The 
progJam proc«ds .u follc,.v, 
J. Make s mall-wodd connections; even though the s mal 1-wodd connections aren't uti-
lized in the s imulation, they are still made and used in other s imulations based 
on some plobabi lit y p (for the s ulface) and Pi"-"'l' (for the walker). This requires 
const x n floating point operations. 
2. Begin itemtion in time t ,...,.., for the entire s imulation. For each time itemtion the 
algo1ithm 
• Up:Lates the sulface, itemting th1ough the e ntire lattice of s ize n, pe1forming 
const x n floating point opemtions. 
• Up:Late the random walker, this entails only a con.st number ofoperations . 
• Al time t,,,.,. after the sulface saturates begin binni ngthe motion ofthe walker. 
This requites const x (t ,,...;r - t...,..) floating point operations. 
3. After ite1·ati ng th1o ugh the time, the algo1ithm conducts const x i floating point 
operations s umming over the accumulated bins . 
•1,. lt lastly conducts another const x floating point ope1·ations avemgi ng o \ier the 
different hials. 
tre analytic.al expression for the sequential rnntime is therefore, 
3 3T ,., = - n + -mn + m n t,,...;r - m nt,,,.,. (7.1) 
2 2 
Al .sa.turation t,,,., = fx = L: and L = n. Ro m a one dimensional analys is of KPZ type 
s ulface growth a s ubstituion can be made fort__, , rcduci ng the equation for T ,., to 
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3 3 ,
T.,. =- n + - mn + mnt,,,,.~ - mn~. (7.2)2 2 
The p.uallel algolilhm i:s emban.usi ngly parallel, therefore a patal lel ve1'Sion ofthe cede 
would be vi 11ual ly the .same .u the .sequential except that instead of nmni ng independent 
.samples or en.sem bles on one processor and avemging over the number of ensembles, 
we now allocate o ne ensemble per proc:es:sor (m =p) and implement an ..All-lo One" 
broadcast o r MPl Reduce al the end of the.simulation to average the results. MP[ Reduce 
is a collcc:tivecommunic.atio n andopcntion. Al I ofthe p 1\XCS:SC.S cal I MP[ Reduce and the 
root a1gument o r the m .uler process gets back a result in the .second argument. Data fro m 
all processes are combined thto ug h an associative operator and accumulated at a .sing le 
desti nation process into one buffer ofs ize m. The p.uaUcl \te1'Sion h.u the s ame founal .u 
the .sequential with an anal ytical time Tp of 
\Vhere x (ts+ tw) represen" thecommunic.atio n time ofthe MPl;.educeoperat-ion.t., 
represen" the .stal1uptime b:>r a pal1icular al'Chitcctureto.send a mes.sage.and t ... represen" 
the amount oftime it takes to send a message. Now that we have an analytic expression 
for the .sequential and paml lel rnntime we can now calculate different pe1formanc.e metlic:s 
analytic.ally and compare them to o ur nume1ic al resul" . 
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7.3 Cost 
\Ve fu'St find the cost. Using complexity analysis, we are only concerned with the 
terms of highest o rder. For our exprcs:sion ofT,,, the term with the highest degree is the 
t,,.a:r(n + t,.at) term. For the.simulation t,,.a:r is of the o rder of l Oe, - 10°. This hM 
a tremendous influence on the rnntime, bJt it is scaled .u a function of the system s ize, 
and scales very .slowly .u compared ton. Ful1hermo re the oxle i.s de.signed to ob5erve 
the dynamiC$ for different system s izes son is of major impol1anc.e .u oppose to t. Our 
complexity for this .sequential algo1ithm is therefore 8 (mnt,,.-=). The complexity for 
our p.uaUel algo1ithm i.s ju.st 8 (nt,,,,.~). Given the ddinition of cost, pT,,, our analytic 
expression for the cast is given by 8 (pnt,,.,,.~). Thus we obtain an incrc.ue in the cost that 
iu propo11ional to the number of proccs:so1'S. Our numelic.al estimation ofthe cast is given 
inthegmph below. 
As one notices from the gtaph we get an inctca.sc in cast .u we .scale the .system .size 
and the number of proc:cs:'i01'S. One al.so notices that for latger .system si zcs the algo1ithm 
doesn' t look .scalable. The majo r tc.uon .u to why we get .such a dtamatic inctc.ue in the 
cast is due to communication among the proccs.so1'S. lm plementi ng an MP[ Reduce() at 
the e nd of the .simulation rcqui l'CS a lot ofcommunication. As the number of proces.so1'S 
inctc.ues the amount ofcommunication incte.ues and the comm unic.ation opcntion.s take 
much longer than computations. Another rc.uon for the increase in cast may be due to 










Figute 7.J Cost = p x Tp. 
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in.sid e of the main m emo ry, and when com puling .sutfu.ce up:Lates, anay e lements not in 
memo ry results in a cache miss, which requires the CPU to load clements back intocache 
before com pl cti ng floating point opcnlio n.s. 
Unlike conventio nal p.uallel algo1ithms inc rc.uing the number of wod,:e1'S does not 
dccrc.ue the amount of computation done. An increase in the number of wod,:e1'S onl y 
.se1·ves to increa.se the number of en.sem bles taken. Therefore the tot.al e lapsed time does 
not dccrc.ue. ln fact the avemge p.uallel time TP w.u aOOut the .same for each p.u1iculat 
s ystem s ize. \Vhete it is obvious that thecost doesn't dccrc.ue .u the number ofproc.csso1'S 
are addedthis is because an inc rc.ue in the amount ofWo l'ke1'S alsom eans an incu::.ue in the 
amountofcommunicatio n at the end ofthe algo1ithm where a MP[ Reduce is in\ 'Oked. The 
cast ofcommunicating a number is us uall y muc h g reater than the cast of an alithmetic.al 
opcntio n o n it 
7.4 Speedup 
Ro m the .speedup o ne can determine ho w .scalable a given algo1ithm wi II be as o ne in-
crcMes the num ber of proc.csso1'S and the Wol'kload. Using analytic.al complexity analys is 
o ur algolithm hM a .speedup of 
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A plot of the speedup give n by nume1iC$ .sho ws a linear d ependency of the .speedup with 
t he number of proc.csso1'S. Sec Fig. 7 .2. 
This is not .surp1i.sing that t he .speedup d epends lineall y o n the num ber of proc.csso1'S 
because m, in the analytic.al form of the .spccdop 8 ( m) • is j u.st the number of proc.csso1'S 
when im plementcd in p.tl'a lle l. ln other wo rds m = p, therefore the analytic speedup is 
also 8 (p) . 
7.5 Efficiency 
Using com plexity analys is we d e1ive an expression for the e fficiency. The efticiency is 
formally ddincd .u t he.spccdupdividcd by the numberof proccs:so1'S. Using this deiinitio n 
we have 
(7.5) 
But when execuli ngthe algo1ithm in p.ual lel m = p. Therefore 
E fficiency = 8 (1) (7.6) 
This expressio n stales that t he efliciency s ho uld level o ff to some .uymptotic value. This 
means t hat for different lattice s izes we get constant cfiiciency values. When looking at 
t he g taph for t he efficiency given belo w we .sec that for .smal I .system .sizes we do have a 
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Fig ure 7 .3 The efliciency .u a functio n ofthe number of p l\XCS:So1'S. 
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But for luge .system s izes the efliciency continues to decrease. lt is believed that it 
also approaches an .uymptotic value for large.system s izes .u one inc rc.ue the processor 
count even fol1her, rather than a continuing decrease in the efliciency. This algolilhm is 
also said to be cost-optimal. A cast-optimal algo1ithm is o ne in which the cast ofsolvi nga 
problem o n a parallel com poler has the .same a.sym ptotic g rowth as a functio n ofthe input 
s ize as the fastest known .sequential algo1ithm on a s ing le processing element. This is to 




\Ve've conducted a computatio nal :statistic.al study of t wo diffe rent :stochastic pr1> 
cesses. ln the.se p l\X-CSSC:S the added feahue of .small-wodd connedio ns has been im-
plemented in an effo 1 lo determine the effects o n the system d ynamic:L Both processes 
i:cqui red lai:gc-:sc.ale com poler .simulatio ns due lo the inherent no nequili b1ium d ynamics. 
The fl.1'Sl process investigated was the random walker on evolving fractal .smfaccs. This 
po11ion ofthe rese,uch s howed inlercsting resulU. Therefore, o ut next step would be to 
.successfull y s ubmit o ut i:c:sulu to a refereed jo umal , prefe1·able Physic.al Review E. The 
second process under investigatio n w.u the estimatio n ofthe metastable li fetime b:>r a nn 
Ising fenomagnel. ln this p.ut ofthe invcstigatio n the ave1·age lifetime (, ) w.u determined 
for .smal I :system s izes. 
\Vhile the results of both .studies look quite plo mi:sing, there is .still much to address 
.u pel1ain:s to the determinatio n of the avemge lifetime of the met.ut.able ph.ue us ing a 
Macroscopic Mean Field d ynamic. Due to the exponential glOWth with the .system s ize 
of the energy and co1Tesponding mag netizatio n .states of the \Vang Landau im po1tanc.e 
:sampling, o nly :small system s izes were able to be cons idered. Fordeii.nitive results the 
cede will have to be able to conduct an im po1tanc.e .sampling for la1ge system .sizes. This 
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can be done in .se\'el'al ways. The \Vang- Landau is ilSelf adaptable lo p.ual lelization. This 
would require implementing many tandom walke1'S in pamllel [36]. One can coniine a 
tandom walker to only .sam pie within a small energy window. This was s hown in the 
paper [36, 25]. Once this is done, we can scale the number of proccs:so1'S and conii.ne 
the random walke1'S to .sam pie o n even .smaller e nergy windows. The .smaller the window 
the less time it takes for Aatnes:s in the histogram growth to develop. At the end of the 
.sampling, each of the e lemenlS in the anay.s co1Tesponding to their e nergy windows can 
be picc.cd together. ln this c..ue the addition of p 1\XCS:So1'S reduces the wod>,'., and makes the 
\Vang-Landau algo1ithm .scalable. Another technique, would be to take advantage of the 
fact that the density ofstales is .symmetlic, meaning g(E ) =g(- E ) for the .square lattice 
witho ut .smaU-woddconncctio n.s. Then o ne would o nly need to .sample halfofthe e nergy 
.space,thereby reducing the .sampli ngtime in half. However this technique is not possible 
to use with the SJ.nall-woddconnec:tio n.s, .since .u .seen in Figures 6.1 and 6.2the density of 
.states is then not .symmet1ic. Once the density of.stales for .slig htly la1ger .sy.stem sizes h.u 
been obtained, the next ~ep is lo pc1form the Mean Field d ynmaic.s o n the hi~ogram. As 
.seen in Chapte r 3, this has been ac:compli.shcd for the Mean Field Dy namics o n theone-
dimen.sional (in mag netizatio n) density of .states. How much the li fetime changes with 
a Mean Field Dy namic o n the t w~dimen.sional (in mag neti z.ation and energy) density of 
.states h.u yet lo be determined. 
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